ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

COLLEGE (FOR LPU SHS GRADUATES)
- Senior High School Report Card (Form 138)
- PSA Birth Certificate (photocopy)
- Ishihara Test Result (for Maritime students only)
- Negative Hepatitis B Screening Test result and Hepatitis B vaccination record
  (for all Allied Medical students)

COLLEGE (FOR LPU NON-LPU SHS GRADUATES)
- Senior High School Report Card or Form 138 (original)
- Alternative Learning System (ALS) Certificate - for ALS graduates only (original)
- PSA Birth Certificate (original)
- Form 137A/SF 10 (original)
- Certificate of Good Moral Character (original)
- Certificate of Eligibility to Transfer/ Honorable Dismissal (for Transferees only)
- Transcript of Records or Copy of Grades with Subject Description for subjects to be credited (for Transferees only)
- Ishihara Test Result (for Maritime students only)
- Negative Hepatitis B Screening Test result and Hepatitis B vaccination record
  (for all Allied Medical students)
- Physical Examination Results (to be conducted at LPU)

TRANSFEREES (FROM COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES WITHIN THE PHILIPPINES)
- Should have at least one (1) year residency from previous school, and a valid Student Visa
- Passport
- 6 pcs. 2 x 2 ID pictures with white background
- Transfer Credential / Honorable Dismissal/Certificate of Eligibility to Transfer
- Transcript of Records and/or Certification of Grades with Subject Description
- Subject Description for credited subjects taken from previous school
- Certificate of Good Moral Character
- Birth Certificate (original copy)
- NBI Clearance
- Affidavit of Support/Proof of Financial Capacity, like Bank Certificate or Bank Statement
  (for the latest 6 months)
- Ishihara Test Result (for Maritime College applicants only)
- Negative Hepatitis B Screening test result and Hepatitis B vaccination record
  (for all College Allied Medical applicants)

FOREIGN (NEW) STUDENTS
- Passport with Bureau of Quarantine Stamp
- 6 pcs. 2 x 2 ID pictures with white background
- Authenticated copies (with Red Ribbon/Apostille from the Embassy)
- following documents:
  - School Records from the last school attended/with English translation
  - Medical Records
  - Birth Certificate (original copy)
  - Police Clearance/NBI Clearance (For walk-in applicants)
  - Affidavit of Support/Proof of Financial Capacity, like Bank Certificate or Bank Statement
  - Letter of Invitation/Acceptance from LPU-B
  - Ishihara Test Result (for Maritime College applicants only)
- Negative Hepatitis B Screening test result and Hepatitis B vaccination record
  (for all College Allied Medical applicants)
- English Proficiency Test. (For foreign students from Non-English-speaking countries)

CONNECT WITH US!

www.lpubatangas.edu.ph
(+63 43) 723 0706 / 723 7370

LYCEUM OF THE PHILIPPINES UNIVERSITY
Capitol Site, Batangas City 4200 Philippines
LYCEUM OF THE PHILIPPINES UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF COMPUTER STUDIES

OUR VISION
The College of Computer Studies (CCS), founded in 1989, envisions itself to be a leading center of computer and information technology education in the Asia Pacific Region.

OUR MISSION
The College of Computer Studies (CCS), responding to the needs of the changing times, is committed to offer relevant programs in the field of computer studies, information technology and communications. The college will ensure that the program of studies will develop the skills, competence and values of the students through innovative instructions, research and community extension activities.

OUR PROGRAMS

- **BS COMPUTER SCIENCE (BSCS)**
The Bachelor of Science in Computer Science program prepares students to be IT professionals and researchers who are proficient in designing and developing computing solutions.

  *specialized in:*
  - GAME DEVELOPMENT
  - MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
  - DATA SCIENCE

- **BS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (BSIT)**
The Bachelor of Science in Information Technology program prepares students to be IT professionals who are well-versed in the application, development, installation, operation, maintenance, and administration of computer applications and are familiar with hardware installation, operation, and maintenance.

  *specialized in:*
  - MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES
  - DIGITAL ANIMATION

- **ASSOCIATE IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY (ACT)**
The Associate in Computer Technology (ACT) is a two-year program that will equip the students with the specific skills for entry into the information technology profession. After completing the program, it can be continued to Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (BSIT), which requires the completion of eighty-three (83) units of Professional and General Education courses.

---

**Why LPU?**

- Center of Development in IT Education
- Microsoft Showcase School
- CISCO Networking Academy since year 2000
- ASC-CISCO Support Center
- Oracle Academy Member School
- Region’s First ABET-Accredited BS Information Technology Program
- Region’s First PICAB-Accredited BS Information Technology Program
- Region’s First Level 4 PACUCOA Accredited BS Computer Science Program

---

LPU

LEARNING PROVIDING EMPLOYABILITY

BATANGAS